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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. JULY 21. 1898.

NO. 180.

Fred Struck and Horman Zabcl were
WIRINGS-killed by a train at Errin, nenr Faribault,
Minn.
Renr Admiral Melnnchton Smith, V. B.
navy, died yesterday nt Grcoti Bnv, V.'is.,
A Mexico Warrior A limit m iti
aged 83 years.
en.
Mexico, July
Mariano
The lamest smelfmr in M,.vi,.,, n,n
of the Mexican army, ia seriously ill
Santa Eulalia and their mines, have closed
h
with pleuresy ana but little
hopes of his down for the present.
S
reoovery are entertained.
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The western Texas drought, extending
Cholera at Cardiff".
over iu,uuu square miles, was broken by
Oabdiff, July 20. The British uliunti.r heavy rains Thursday.
uiue tiao&et. from Maranillna nni.nj
Miss Caroline Hamilton, the
popular
yesterday. She had cholera on board and suprnuu, uhs ieic me isostonians to ao
whb oraerea quarantined.
Tartar Pow'J-er- Ammonia; No Alum.
TTcS6-oept a still better position.
Charles Goon, aged 20, son of a Great
ia
of
The V. fi. A rill v to llnvn i a siun.
Years the Standard
s
Falls, Mont., ranohman, was drowned in
Washington, July
new army inu luissouri.
5
wuooi
A mass
is being manu- meeting was held at Taooma,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
factored rapidly. It is thought
the first fttou.. uuu BLroni? IrnA nninnrrA Man In
COLFAX ACCOUNTS.
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1v
viu ud ueuverea Dy oeptember 1.
tions passed.
LAS VZOAS LOCALS.
A Woman fn
Peter Shetterbaok threw vitriol in the
That County Indebted to the TerCanL
I.,. f!
Kansas City, Kas., July 20. Benjamin iace or JKiarv uorhv. n wiring nlm
1
v. Dritf.
..ud KVUU tIU J.UUO&H,
" ' . In.
Kas.
to marry him. He escaped.
ritory for Taxes of 1891-9- 2
uonnson, a prominent young attorney.
How the Matter Stands.
TllstAHmnnin
In the house of commons Gladstone de- -. Ik.
ni,:
Was vesterdnv ihnt
UHOO
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tun
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Little, oashier of the First National bank niea cnac tnat thern vena nfiiinini nai.MA. has been taken.
tion of silver coinage in India.
LaS VAPaR
Alnima fun
. aa ... II J
A
aansas uity. A woman in the case.
vwu j.jn,..
Auditor Demetrio Perez has finished
.ii.IV. no
0
trees as Albuquerque.
At Denmson, Minn., a tramp
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the
examination
of
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the
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of
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Lewis, Del., July 20. The American fused to give him
and
of
domiciled ..j
in their own home on Buioiy
Main Stockton,
somethirg to eat.
oarit Alice need, from Cienfuegos, with
W. L. Oakley, of New York,
sireer, are slowly recovering from the Oolfax county for tho years
walking
Tt in
From this examination the New Mexican
sugar, arrived at tne Delaware breakwater, from San Francisoo to New York on a lninriea infliciSnr! hi the A
wager, was killed by a train near now, that the baby will recover without gleans the
"" mates nau yellow fevor on the pas Omaha.
following: Mr. Stockton is
the loss of sight. Optic.
eage. One died and
uv ntd
oaargeo as loilows:
o.ne vessel is quarantined.
Mrs. Olinrlfllnno" A B0,IJ
A lvnohincr nartv in aanrnliinn fV.
o
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gumuiuu
tax list,
Delinquent
licenses
men who assaulted
wife of a fisherman to Amado and Irena Anoheta, has made 1QQ!
no. - . ..i$29,295.18;
Successful Tost of Houghton' Tele on
nimro nnr.,.a.
the
Missouri
'""'i D(in
De
ooi.ioj ia rou
to
sp9,iU8.51
isyi,
from the licenses
application
discharged
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uiaiiagu 474.59; total, $105,369.67.
Buffalo, July 20. A successful test of
the
The
LoDez
Keeps all kind! of Stirling Silv.r Kov.lti.. and
n
Mnmnnn
will
.1iaaAl..
boy.
be
T...i:..UA
heard
question
lUUlHUtt- - m. me
Fillgr.. arttol.s anit-aMr. Stockton stands credited as fol
uoughton's telephotos has been hers POI18 i Olffarmnknr. r' ahntwwDviura
lUit.
oeptemoer term of tho probate lows:
wi, .
for presents at loweft prieoa.
The dots and dashes of
his
s!.
wife's
as
and
killed
sister,
himslf.
bright light,
Reduction by commissioners, $2,154.69
The gang recently arrested on the con- commission
- "iijf rouuver.
eieotrio.
riuuuuuoouTl ' 1 oy
moandescent.
on collections, $3,138.13
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South Side Piaza
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I WO thefts were
away, were plainly visible, and a letter con- - Polish
Santa Fe, N.
all
Justice
new sheriff, $40,265.62. Cash paid over
discharged by
boys killed Michael Twohy, aged
;i
muiiiK ninety woras was sent in fifteen
i .
All of them l i.
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ins ooay into tne calumet Wooster, except Chavez.
lemiuriui
ireasurer, $az,B11.97.
proved alibis. These cases, however, will
river, Chioogo.
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be
brouirht un
'
hafnm tHo r,A unaccounted for and due the
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Charles Knkmnn , nn
A Horrible Crime.
.... rin,.!..
territory
viunun i..-uuuol jury.
na uuncuivor or cne county.
Wilkkbbabbe, Pa., July 20. Charles mK.Br, was Killed by n poorly insulated
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At Dry Creek. Idnhn. Af p
city
night.
territorial auditor.
were committed to prison without bail.
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1
J HUOim a new
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'
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its officers last night.
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the most horrible on record.
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a million dollars
I
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"
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and plenty other
lork clubman, has been remanded to
The hail of Timarinv a,i ,tr,..,t ,ir.,nA money resources, capital
having recently included
Vine Crops in Kansas.
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v
luoiiuo m meir neia or operations
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Topkka, Kas., July, 20. Kenorts re- - er's endorsement of a note for $2,400.
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i.in.i aUU unu cBuiiuiigueu a general western agency
ceived from all parts of the state indicate
Tlie Amoskeag mills at Manchester, N. thunder Btory about old
at
Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
Albuquerque.
that the Kansas corn crop is, since the II., the largest cnt.tnn mill in
mm u m u
kv b
j
The Citizen gives a valuable contribu- They loan money on absolutely good real
S.000 hands, will olose durinirO tion to the
rnn pdom nt 'j
voutiuu ncuuniv itir uvn
recent rnins,' pretty nearly all in tassel employing
BKUWKRS AND fiOTlXEKS OF
fair. It will advertise it free. or
1
M1
3 per cent per annum. The interest for
and averting what threatened dire ruin. ""s""" rll miiis may ao likewise.
Col. John RnrrArTflilA hna
mmnlafml
..m wvIU..UUCU U1ID the entire term is deducted
"
Lillian Saulter, of Dotroit, killed herself
In southern and eastern Kansas the larin advance,
examination of thn nistillurisa
and the loan rennid in fivA ni tnn iraapa Kir
u
gest corn crop ever harvested will be cer- at Mackinao Island, Mioh., beoause
trict.
tain if 'another storm comes within two
equal installments.'No stock is required
Biigley, a soldier, had assaulted her.
MAHCf Aoxrama o
J. E. Saint IB vielifintr (tia fnnnVi Tt.a iu
Ho has been
weeks.
luaiis, a no company wants reliacaptured and excitement
2
runs high.
aubaoription committee will rest until his ble acrents in all I7 rind lnnntinn TT
Flshiuir Aaxees With ll im
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATEBS
return.
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
Judge Jenkins hns dnni
Buzzabd's Bat, Mass., July 20. li. 0.
r
onanl
wu tturv 4.v.bATCU WUl" "o0""
y
atiiurnuy iur "jew iviexico ana
sign from the United States cirouit court
Benedict's steam yaoht Oneida,
were will fnrniah full nart
having bench on account of his indictment by tifioates, of which number thirty-siagents, pass upon loans, etc The New
on uoaru the president, Dr. Bryant and the grand jury as director of the Plankin-ton- , first grade.
10 piuttBtiu to note mat
.
the owner, dropped anchor off Monument
Wis., bank.
Palace Avenue
toroign
George MoGowan, in command of the luttAiuaa
Santa Fe, New MVxico
seems to gain confidence in
capital
again
Nook late last
chain
x
is
a
..
xrn
J.
ninety-sigang,
foot
building
v
Werthoim, of the Cigarmakers' assonight.
Speaking of his
o ir
new
moiiuu.
luexico is all rignt.
health the president said it was
ciation, testified before the oustom house bridge over the ditch at 2d and Railroad
1
and that his rheumntin rrm), excellent,
lnveBtifirntinir commiiStno in vm v.i. avenue.
i,.i
-D. Berger, of Fort Scott, Kas,, is in
that the government is annually cheatod
tirely disappeared.
OUt Of Sn.000.00n l,v nn,l
nl',,t; ul, tOWn tn mAAf aftma aanfuKn Annilnl.'.
- ... lUJiidHUH
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Xo Slilenec for Arruv MHlni- who expect to develop the
tobacco imports.
Miguel Otero
21.
Washington, July
Sec.Lamont has
Two children of Jamos Watt were killed lode.
squarely sat down upon the requests of by liffhtnino- - nt Ti naonllvilln T.r.. fin
A Mexican about SO
years old was
several officers for details to read
knOCked Off thn tronlr hi
father was hhmWl mri ,.nn,-i.:i- .i
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u J on
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.uiiu uiiu- - train. He
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"
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storm, rwo negroos were
badly
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granted them to so attend, but with the killed near there.
John Carter, who nipped one of R.
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u.biiiuuii uuusiniHuuing mat no mileage
A. C. Probert and Kdmin Pi.-- t
chickens and was
fifteen
is to be allowed.
had banks at Washburn, Ashland and Shell days on the chain gang, says given
he would not
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chicken only that it ran
Kaim.iM Silver Blen In Council.
out
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their banks were insoltried to bite him. He
ing deposits
yard
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Tofexa, Kas., July 21. About 200 deln- - vent.
had to take it in
Fred T. Day, president of the
n
and over the
fence. Albuquerque Times.
gates are present at the state silver hi.
bank, has been located.
motallic league. The convention was
A lareo denosik of
OBANT COUNTY ITEMS.
called to order by Gov. Lewelling. Con- Whore the rains of last week fell
ADOPTBD BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.
wide, has
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grass
boen
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Nenear Lander, Wyo. Tho is coining up.
Bio,jduicu joijmu
Mciveignan, of
braska, were two of the speakers yester- - material was found to contain $6 iu
Headquarters for School Supplies
The flood of last
gold.
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damage
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convention in Chicago.
President Loucks, of the National
A fire which
originated in the roar of
All
Allianoe and Industrial union,
Indiana Badly An'erted by the 1'niiic. Farmers'
Pheby's store swept away five buildings
has issued an address to the farmers
of in Georgetown.
Indianapolis, Julv 21. I n Mniliflnn the Nation
and Edward oounties the distress is terri- war on the urging them to wage incessant
Hon. Ferrv B. LariW little, ann .liorl
goldbugs and to 'keep up the
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Southeast
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come
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Keegan. She alleges that the
currence. The men have been without
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m.
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to
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World's
gone
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saries of life.
lut uiai oiner dividend will have Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
Anthony Drexel's body arrived in New tuning
The IliItiNh Worklnginen Aroused. York
on the North German Lloyd steamer to wait.
London, July 21. Dcleuatcs Present Kaiser Wilhelm II. After a short
J. 8. Swift, of Silver City, has pur- delay
ing 243,000 coal miners in various parts the body was brought on to Philadelphia.
u inierest in a t. Louis hard"
The funeral took nlnna iv..m
SPECIAL RATES BI THE WEEK.
ware business and will reside there in the
of the conntrvmpf in Ftii.minl.nm ...,i
i
iuture.
day to consider the proposal of the mine residence yesterday.
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unuoro to reuuee wages as per cent, the
It was expected that enough taxes could
A
dying patient in the Saint Andreas'
uu w go into eneot
no all
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An Engine Explode,.
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yesterday morning a threshing
.
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MEXICO. THE COMING
The Edesilla Yalley its Garden Spot?

RIO GRAWDE LAND CO., Las Crubeo
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and it is possible that the silver men will
hold the balance or power in tlie nest.
ew York legislature and constitutional
convention. Denver News.

thoir bondsmen had best taiie ane anu
timely notice, and either explain seeming
discrepancies satisfactorily or pay up
or statul suit.
NEW
BY
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
A day of accounting is approaching
and it will be a mighty good day for the
sB Entered as Second Claaa matter at the people and the tax payers when it gets
Santa Fe Post Office.
here.

The Daily Hew Mexican

BATES OF

Tho Free Trade Question.

Daily, per week, by canior
Daily, per month, by carrier- Daily, per month, bv mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

26
1 00
1 00
2 60
5 00
10 00
25
76
1 00
2 00

COV. STOVER ON THE FINANCIAL

SITUATION.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
N. M., July 19. I
Albcqdebqce,
clip the following chunk of wisdom from
yesterday's New Mexican:

"What's the matter with allowing na
tional banks to increase their circulation
equal with the par value of the United
States bonds deposited by them with the
Ail contracts and bills for advertising pay comptroller of the currenoy; if not, why
able mommy.
notf"
All communication intended for publics'
Why not? And why may not the govern
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but ment issue $500,000,000 or mora of 2 per
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- cent
interchangeable bonds and the like
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
amount of paper currency, and make all
ousinea glioma be addressed to
New Mkxioas Printing Co.,
national banks and first and second class
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
depositories,
government
pestofllces
New Mexican is the oldest news where the people, big and little, when
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every they had a surplus of money, could ex
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- change it for interest bearing bonds, and
gent and progressive people of the south when currency was scarce as at present.
west.
could "clip the interest coupons" and go
to the post office and get the currency,
FRIDAY, JULY 21.
This would give us an elastio currency
that would adapt itself to the wants of
The present Santa Fe city government the people and largely do awny with
is not weary in well doing) so mote it banks of all kinds. This plan was sug
be.
gested by some wise man several years
ago, but it had one fatal defect; it was nil
Mb. Cleveland's object lesson is provto the interest of the people mid not to
ing too much, even for this great and the interests of Wall street, hence was
glorious country.
not adopted, and will not be as long as
Wall street controls the treaBury and
Somb of our esteemed friends, Demo.
arc congress. The above proposed plan with
cratio statesmen and
the free unlimited coinage of gold and
sowing the wind, and they in all human
silver would put every wheel, pick and
for
whirl
the
will
wind;
reap
probability
hammer in motion in tho United States,
such is lite.
and panics such as we are cursed with
would bo things of the past,
Dubimq these panicy times it is gratify
merohants
Fe
how
see
Santa
to
Respectfully.
steady
ing
E. S. Stover.
The fellows who
and banks stand.
sneered at Santa Fe are scurrying aronnd
with unaccepted notes, while Santa Fe
stands pat and is loaning money on gilt THE SPIRIT OP THE PRESS.
edged seourity.

THE NECESSARY

BACKBONE

THE EA8TERN INDUSTRIAL

ANO SILVER,

CLASSES

THE WAV TO CET EVEN.

The miners of Kingman, A. T.J bnrned
Cleveland in effigy a few evenings ago. Albuquerque Citizen.
Burning in effigy is a very foolish and
very harmless amusement. Mr. Cleveland
is out in Buzzard's bay trolling for blue
fish or (as Jenkins informed an anx
iaus people) playing checkers and enjoy'
ing the fine weather with Mrs. Cleveland
He will probably never hear of the deli
cate attention which was paid him by
the jolly miners of Kingman. In place
of burning any one in effigy the miners
of the great southwest should vote "fornist" the Democratic candidates at the
next election. That's the way to get
even!

IS

Already Convicted.
An effort will be made, of course, to de

pose Congressman springer irom tne
chairmanship of the ways and means
committee. Mr. Springer' own defioien
oies have already deposed him from tho
dership of the house. rrovidence
Journal.

If--

DUE THE TERRITORY.

of money owing
collectors in and
for tho years 1891
taxes; were these
sums properly collected and properly
imsmmmwKmtrturBeA over to th territorial authorities
the treasury would be in good shape to
There are great sums
to the territory by the
for the several counties
and 1892 for territorial

V''.--

.

day.
The territorial auditor is hard at work
examining these accounts and will as
soon as he finishes these labors call on
the collectors for the past two years for
explanations and payments; if the accounts are not settled within thirty days
after such notioe, the matter will be placed
in the bands of the solicitor general, who
will bring suit to recover on the bonds of
the
It is the intention of the auditor and
solicitor general to push these cases as
and
rapidly as possible, and

ujCjslJ

ALBUQUERQUE, fj. M

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attornoy at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Ollico in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

New
Cboicfe

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

k

W

Wool-grower- s.

T

'

"Broad"
It sounds oddly to read in a Washing
will
ton dispatch that no
be appointed upon pension examining
boards "except men of the broadest
views." But why should
even of such breadth ot view as to com
mend them to Hoke Smith, be appointed
to adjudicate the claims of Union veter
ana. Boston Journal.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business

Tho strength of the Silver Men in
Congress.
Silver men in congress it nntled in an
offensive and defensive campaign may
decide the fate of tho following bills
when they reach the senate: lhe tariff,

Particular

Men, etc.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Milling Properties. We make a specialty of,

-i

Notice of Dissolution ot Partnership.
To whom it may concorn:
Notice is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing of Val.
Schick fe Co., whose individual members
were Valontine Schiok & John Patterson,
was hereand which said
tofore engaged in the livery stable business, at Santa Fe, N. M., has this day been
dissolved by mutualconsent ;that said John
Patterson has sold and delivered to said
Valontine Schick all and singular, his
right, title and interest of, in and to the
horses, animals, hacks, vehicles, wagons,
harness, robes, whips and all property
used in Baid business, and also all
book accounts due said firm of Val.
Schick & Co., and also the "good will," of
said business; that said Valentine Schick
assumea nil the debts and obligations of
said firm and will pay the sams out of the
said book accounts when colUioted; that
said Valentine Schick is nojw the sole
owner of said property and business and
said book accounts and is alene authorized to receive and receipt for said book
accounts; and that said Valentine Schiok
will continue said business from the date
hereof in his own name.
Val. Schick & Co.,
Valentine Sohioe,
John Pattebson.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 1893.
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PROMPT

Contractor.

Stock Certificates

should Sec Gresham occupy the shoes of
the late Justice Blatohtoru. ftir. uresnam,
if he can not be president, and he has
trillarl Viic nlinnrna few nnnnnvinfr thftt
position, wonld rather be a justice of the
supremo court tnnn nuyining eise.
would esteem it a vicarious snub of his
Harrison,
unesteemed friend,
who has for years been an obstacle in his
path. Denver Times.

m

tt the prairlss

vali' bstssa Ssiss (Utd SgrIiiW one
iiaadred miles 6l larga ferfgatJae cswals fearo fessa bailt, or are In
cours of construction, with HBtef ft
mzsa cf isx.iL The lands
with perpetual watarrighSa vTi be s&l e&aep csd ea & toss terms of ton
intere&t.
annual payments, with 7 par cent
In addition to the above ther srs 1,400.009 ftCres of load for sals,
of
lands.
For tho irrigation

and

consisting mainly - agricultural
Ths climate unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain end fruit ef all kinds grow te
psrlection and in abnndar.ee.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and othsr roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to Tiew ths lands can ssows special rates oa the railroads, ud
will havs a rebate also oa ths earns If they should buy 160 acres or mors of land.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
Fur full particulars appiy to

Co,

I

.

Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and 1 Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans without ehang.

8ohd Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

lSee that your tickets

For maps, time tables,
ea or address an of th

read Taxas and Pacific Railway.

ticket rates and all required

infermatiou,

coll

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen, Agt
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

Pass.

&

El

,

Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

To THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. Yo:i will not be able to see everything you may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at tin

ft"--

--

....

2

'.miWnfmE

inning.
The MONTEZUMA

Inn li located In the Eocky Moantalai, 7, COO leat above tt
level, on ths Santa Ft Boata.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
I MODERN HOTEL.
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!
RY, COOL AIR.

If You Are Not Going
To THE WORLD'S FAIR you should
next best thing know as much as

MSkl

Val

,

ft

WINDSOR.

do the

possible

about it. If you can't see it- you can at least
"read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
city you need a
paper from the World'
and
Chicago daily,

The Chicago Record
Will meet your need.- -

Close Figuring,

The New Mexican

Modern Methods,

Sco that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED

THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

Skilled?Meolianics.

in

The Coming Campaign In Xew York
The New York campaign promises to

be very interesting tms laii, wnen a
convention
talists have
are to be elected. The bi-n ntfita convention Auizust
....
UVV.UWM
j.ij.ri tnvw hnirl-Be&oh,
Lake Oneida, during
18, at Sylvan
the great annual tanners- encuuipiuBim auimnnir
-n the speakers
uav .i.m
iiiawt
nnnnned for that occasion are General
Weaver, Hon. Lafe Pence, and Senators
It is proposed to
Stewart and Peffer.
contest every legislative seat in tne state

1ST.

If You Are Going

and dispatch. Estimates given. tWork
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST STANDABD PAPEE.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

al

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

-

on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

Santa Fe,

uli FIMJJOT

N

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

B

o

All kinds of Rough nd Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at tha
Market Trice; Windows and Doors.' Also carry on a general Trauafer
ud ileal in Hay and (lmin.

u

flnMtMwn,.l.
uuvuv uj tiiivut v MaagwMMg

Ihi, pric

www

on th
-

(5)IF
-

.

,-

-

-

taetadtas papetad w.t right

Fogg., no Cydones,

IHh, Mninria

no

IM

no

no

no

no

pideiiit-

-

Dim..

no

PmJrie Fires, no Rnpkes. no Snnstrokes.

End for ma and mustratedpampMets, giving full paxt

AMD inPROVEHENT COMPANY, EDDY.
PECpG IRRIGATION
V.".

Baai-r- ?

PER
AOPF.
"
w

.

Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Acre,no on 10 Yearo
Lands for Sale at $25 an
Winter lib
n. Hot Wind,, Norther
aruAoppen. Ibleta, n.
Thwd
no Hail Stoma,
No Drouth.,

lowaat

Prop.

M.

CO

PI

"ES

FEED AND TRANSFER.

ft

Santa Fe, N. M.

O

Xj TJME

i

Plans and specifications furnished

CO

half a million acres; a climate cqnal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
over 80.000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit lands; water enough to irrigate
nontinent:
JIT"
California; good Schools, Churches Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
wuv

I

tiekot ageats.

'

Tint Outlook Brighter for Wilvrr
Willi silver trnina to Enrono
nnmirKT fn the United States, tho alleged
of finance. in the east ought to
students
.
..
..
i.
i
mo
Bee tnat tneir
tneory concerningincor-ua!
operation of the Sherman law is
Tliorn la nn nnnstinn that this will
have
upon 'public sentiment in
all parts ot tne country, in general ine
outlook for silver is already bright, and
fhflt. tho Hharman law
will not be repealed unlets something is
substituted tor it, wnion woum uo bhu
,
better for silver. Denver Republican--

Li

Short lias to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Leais, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pallmaa

xcalon Tlekets oa ai EVERY DAT IN THI YBAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pusscnfftr and Tickst Agent, Atchison, Topska A Banta Fe K. R. , Topeks, Kuuas, far
0 ee&y of a beautiful illastratedbroehare, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
Beat will aote tickot rate on applicetian.
flarat Atom ot sut

ANTONIO

I

I

1-

Thla mssninccnt WaysM

Architect

rkTTI

CD

EAST

Irk I). Frost, Mgr.

EXECUTION.

W. METLERT, Prop.

The Great Popular Route Between

Lai Tegta Hot Barlags,
Kowliejloo-

FINE WORK,

(ireahnni'H Chances.

u u

First Class.

.OiFlCa

LOW PRICKS,

anti-optio- n

ACREa

Kelilted and ltefumished.

Tourists' llcauquarters.
IIot;l Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
Su-K'iij-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOIt FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

C C

SHORT NOTICE,

the river and harbor, the federal election.
the Nicaragua canal mid the
bills, with a compact determined organization the silver men can compel favora
ble consideration of bimetallio legisla
tion. Denver News.

.

,Mlt

Ma;.;

Hills

FOB BJLiBj

JAMES H. FTJRDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
Santa Fo, N. M.

--

ELIPE

H

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A Tariff Picture.
A tariff picture in the New York Press
shows that in 1880 Amerioans produced
88 per cent and in 1890 56 per cent of the
silk goods they used. Is thero anything
the matter with a system that encourages
Ilusiness Koticc.
production at home rather titan purchase
from abroad? Rochester Democrat and
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
Chronicle.
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Awfully i:ucouraeIntr this to Western Water street, lie is prepared to ao an
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
oarpenter work, with neat
Sec. Carlisle says he will have free wool and ireneral
'
1
I.
J .ll:uitinn1.1in,a
iud uuvitu o
in less than three months. This is on nesa ana aisuubuii, huu buiiuius
have any extra nioe
If
you
patronage.
western
to
information
sheep
oouraging
men who can not sell their wool now ne or difficult work to do, give him a call,
oanse the market is low. Does Sec. Car
lisle's new plan include an increase m the
price of wool r Denver eun.

nnd-aol-

TAXES

The

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Pa-cifi-

RICHT HERE.

The chamber of commerce of New York
City last week received two communica
tions of Importance to the west. One
was from the National Citizens Indus
trial alliance and the other from the New
York County
league. Both
expressed the desire of the eastern indnS'
trial masses for free coinage of silver as
an economic and financial necessity. The
steady ostracism of silver advocates and
the hounding of congress to adopt anti
silver legislation is in sharp contrast to
this. When the final tug comes and votes
count, "where will Wallstreet be atf"

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Mex-Q-w-

office-holder-

The New Mexican gives Sierra county
a splendid write up. Albuquerque uiti'
cen.
Certainly; these things are as natural
and easy for the New Mexican, as it is for
a right hungry man to eat. And what is
more they will be kept up, Demooratio
administration, hard times, depression in
business, low wool, low silver, etc., etc., to
The New
the contrary notwithstanding.
Mexican has the backbone, grit and vim
to stand straight up under these calami
ties and do good work for New Mexico in
general and every section thereof in par
ticular.

1

-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice iu the
Bnrnrnl nonrts of the territory.
Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
Notice.
nnmmencioflr Julv8 and until further to his care, umce muatron mocic.
train service will be in
notice
T. F. CONWAY,
effect over this company's line. Regular
trains will leave Banta i'e bunciays, Wed- Attornoy and Counselor at Law, Silver
will
Returning
nesdays and Fridays.
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and given to all business intrusted to hia oare.
T.
J.
Helm,
Practico in all the courts in the territory.
Saturdays.
ueu. aupT,. n. r . d. iv. .
1893.
7,
Santa Fo, July
E. A. FI3KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F." Santa Fc, N. M., practices in su
When oiirEyc Striken ThUHlon preme and all district courts of New
ntxl 5 1 cail It.
tiftpnlinn irivftn to lnininor
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, and Spanish, and Mexicau litnii grant
world reuowned for their health qualities, litigation.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman ballot
THOMAS B. CATRON.
sninff cars from Denver, Colorado
o
Missouri
via
the
Pueblo
and
Attorney at law und solicitor iu ohau- Springs
railway. Sufferers of ''la grippe," in oery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
fiuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can ootirta of the territory.
obtain reliof by n visit to this ramous
sanitarium.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral surveyor.
Jtcduccd Hales to Chicago.
Locations made upon publio land. Furnreturn
via
You can go to Chicago and
ishes information relativo to Spanish and
the A. T. & B. F. R. R. for one fare for the Mexioan land grants. Office iu county
viz:
on
the
round trip
following dates,
ooutt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Tickets on sale July 17, good to return
to
On
sale
21,
28.
or
good
July
July 21,
return J nly 28, or August i. un saie o my
D. W. 2JANLEY,
81, good to return August i, or 11. On
sale Aucust 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July l7,z,Bianci Aug. , a
redaction of 81.25 will bo made on one OFJt'lCKKOl KW
to 12, and to 4
way tickets to Chicago.
V. M. T5MIIB,
Agent.

.

to know how
much Cleveland's election has oost the
Demooratio wool growers of New Mexioo,
if they do not think the luxury a little
expensive .and if they are still ready to
Yotefor Joseph and free wool.f

-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Attornev at law. Praotice in all the
Ban courts in tho
mrnnt. 21 Merchants' Exchange,
territory. Office in Cetron
Franoisoo, is our authorized agent, This Block.
me
omco,
on
nis
in
is
paper kept

jThe

It would be interesting

'.

MAX FROST,

Every particlo of honest free trade there
in the congress of the United Statos
may be summed up in the proposition,
"Make free trade in everything except the
things in whioh my constituents and my
district are specially mteresteu. as iu
those matters, if we are doing well, let
well enough alone." That is the principle
which will aotuato the coming congress,
and if any one questions this as a correct
statement of a practical economio proposition, let him wait until congress meets
and see how far this prediction varies
from the faots. This is not a free trade
country, and the coming congress, Demooratio though it will be, will not fail to
demonstrate the truth of the proposition.
San Francisco Chronicle.

SUBSOBIWIONS.

'

.J" I"..'"

PJEW

MEXICO.

Slot a Jockey.
Mr. Ditchen (in book-storo- )

SIR RUPERT.

Have you
to equestrianism,

MAS
SHOOTIXG STAKS.

any book pertainiug
the art of riding?
News Clerk Oh! yes,
Rider Haggard's works.

Whnt'aln a Xante.

we

He la Restored to a Loving Heart, bat Not
In Good Order.

have all of

You feel faint and weak in the stomach

Merchant My dear wife, it will be imTake Simmons Liver
no appetite.
as I
possible for me to be homo
am called very suddenly to Philadelphia Regulator.
on very
Handicapped.
Funnyboy Did you ever notice the adStenographe- r- How do you spell Philavantage tho funny book has over the
delphia
Merchant You're writing the letter.
funny paper?
Yon'ro dictating it.
Joke Editor In what wny?
Stenographer
Merchant Then say Albany.
Funnyboy Why, it is bound to please.
Don't lose time and make yourself
A Landslide, Very Marked iieNiilt
The torm landslide usually conveys in worse with pills and oils. Take Simmons
telligence of disaster, whereby many are Liver Regulator.
killed, but this 13 useel ro liuueuie me
18er iiuml Seine.
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nibbit You haven't any sonso of smell,
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering you
say?
from nervous disorders. It cures palpiGallon No; but it doesn't matter.
tation, nervous prostration, headache,
backache, spinal diseases, hystorin, ill When I go home after drinking a little I
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc., notico that my wifo has enough for the
and builds up the body surprisingly. family.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
For health and happiness, the boon of
fifteen pounds of llesh. Sold by A. 0. all
mankind, take Simmons Liver ReguIreland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
lator.
Get a book free.
Where Ho Feels It Most.
Those Stamps Again.
Do you ever sufferfrom writer's cramp,
Hazel Bridget did yoa take those Peunibs ?
Columbian stamps off of the library
Sometimes, Stanzer.
table?
How
does it effect you?
Bridget Faith, main, if yez means th
In the stomach, about meal lime.
wan
on
chromo
the
has
what
Hoy paper
side of it, sure und it's out in the kitchen,
For water brash and sour stomach take
where they do be most worst.
Simmons Liver Regulator.
T

Immense. That's What They All Buy.

It is customary in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. Jj. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smothL.
ering spells since using it." Jno. 75
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated without avail by prominent New York physicians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was completely oured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.
A Brave
irl.
Edwin Are you afraid of the water?
Angelina No, indeed. I dare go in
right up to my knees.

The Approaching JHimor Hour.

Is fraught with pleasant anticipation for
t he unhappy mortal plagued wit h dyspepsia. Appetite seldom, discomfort after
and between meals, alwayB is Ins portion
Heartburn and flatulence subsequent to
eating, a gnawing at the pit of the
stomach before it, are only a few among
the woes arising from this truly impish
complaint. Sick headache, nervousness,
constipation and biliousness are its diabolical offspring. Each and all of them
are annihilated by Hostctter's Stomach
Bitters, which tones the gastric organs
and regulates the liver and the bowels
Chills
with oertainty and promptitude.
and fever, kidney trouble, rheumatism
and neuralgia are also remedied by this
medicine of rare purity and comprehenInvalids of all kinds are
sive uses.
greatly and swiftly benefited by it.
A Touching Tewtimoiiial.
First Chicago Girl Do you love your
husband?
Second Chicago Girl Indeed I do. I
love him more than any man I ever married. Truth.

'

I KEEP

COOL

inside, outside, and all the way through,
by drinking

HIRES'

This great Temperance drink ; is as healthful, as it l pleasant. Try It.
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Rot a lilt Attentive.
"Some people haven't any more religion
than a heathen."
"What do you mean ?"
"Well, there was old Mrs. Hightone
nevor once noticed the preacher, for I
watched her the whole time of the service" Chicago

1
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The Custom of I lie Country

DO

I

m

r

"My little boy was very bad off for two
months with diarrhoea. We used various
medicines, also called in two doctors, but
nothing did him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave immediate, relief and soon oured him. I consider it
New Versions.
the best medicine made and can coneoien-tousl- y
recommend it to all who need a "Man wants but little here below."
To test the saying's worth,
diarrhoea or oolic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Texas. 25 and BO. cent bottles Go up in a balloon and see
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
How soon you'll want the earth.
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came up.

I handed Sir Rupert to her; and she
clasped him in her arms with a joyful little

ft- -

cry.
KEY TO THE ABOVE.

First train loaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 westbound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with. No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 1:35 a. m.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fc 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning

at 0:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 arc the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California

trains.

'Scenic

Line

of

lie

World.
THE

DENVER
AND

RAILROAD

SALT LAKE CITY
THE POPULAR

The Wabash.

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
bo annoyed by sick
headaohe and constipation, don't use De Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
Witt'e Little RiBers, for these little pills City, Tuesday, 5 p. in.: arrive Toledo
will cure them. Now Mexico Drug Store, (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30

If vou can afford to

Coast.

Pacific

LINE TO

Leadvi!l8,G!enwDod Springs, Aspen
ARB GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

TriuiM, Santa Fe

I

Now Mexico Points

Reaching all the principal towns and mining '
camps in Colorado, UlaU and New Mexico.

TOURIST'S

THE

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All through trains equipped with Fnllman Palace

Tot elegantly Illustrated descriptive hooka fret

of coat, address
E.

T.

JEFFERY,

rru't tad

Q.n'l Kgr,

3. K. HOOPER,
S. HUGHES,
Trafo Kuifrer. Gu'l Ptu.aTkt.ift,
A.

DENVER, . COLORADO.

A complete

Whatabout him?
Quiduey
Sinnick Why, only 13 months ago he invested all his money in a new invention
and built a large factory, and last night a
Are broke out and burned it to the ground,
walls and all.
Quiduey Poor beggar! Ry the way,
what line was he in?
Sinnick Patent fireproof building materials. Yankee Blade.

Wealthy Visitor Here, Joey, take thi

V and buy me some cigars.

of it?
Joey (faintly)-- All
Wealthy Visitor Yep quick.

l'arscelng.
I have half a million insur-

ance on my life now?
Friend Good gracious!
carry such a load as that?

Why

do you

Hardhead I want my family to have
something left after thoy get through lighting the insurance companies for the money.
New York Weekly.
Impossible.
Hostess I didn't seo Mr. Lighthead at
the play last night. Was ho ill?
Friend of Mr. Fweddy Lighthead No.
He changed his mind nbout going. That
was all.
Hostess Changed his mind? How queer!
Aren't you mistaken, Mr. de Yude? Chicago Tribune.
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arid all the train ot fivilEi
Irom early crroin or lr.tr
excesses, the results ot
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
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Why She l'leuscrt Ulm.
Kicks Look at Gaddings! Ho has sat
listening to Miss Pedulpounder play that
piano for ojv an hour, I thought you told
me that Gaddings wasn't fond of music.
Wicks Ho isn't. But. he's jnstdaft on
athletics. Boston Transcript.

No

Bid Too Low.

ReKlgneit far ( .use.
"Brown has given up the office."
"Impossible!"
"Yes died last night." Atlanta

PARS.
ttxam. bwttM

WORLD'S

FAIR.

Gre&t

Bant

Fe, the city of th Holy

OITT

sltltcdrs

furcfeh
gymQasfum
organs are compelled
consequently become
larger and mora efficient.
Altitude, also, jireveiits instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thi
fact has been vrsll established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Har: i:i;.trm, chief of the V. S.
weather bureau, t?.ys:
"Santa Fe liea iii the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
change in form from season to sesson.
Santa 3?e is always in it, however.
THE TfATIHS Or
FI.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health P.ct'ort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
ersch waters aa flow through this deep cut la
the mountains and supply the city of SanU
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pur!, cold end fresh from the melting
enoTTS above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is hee from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriout
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and ct any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

where the respiratory
Ftith of fir. j to
be exercised, and,

center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Inditm Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded ia 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Eaiopean Eettlement
till extant in the United States. In 1304
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great lino of merchants who have made tratiioovertbeGjnte
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Or SANTA FB.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
d
west side of the Santa Fe range and ie
from the northern winds by a Kywr of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It. lies in tho
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which rune the
Eio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation ia 6,868 feet. Its
population is 7,859. It has good school and
churches. There u an excellent sysi 'm of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Iiknd may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced

anywhere elie in the world. Our mcrkets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country caa
approach this record?
rCBLIO INSTITUTIONS,

STATISTICAL

INJOBliATIOB.

The annual temperature varies but littr
from year to year. The following tebles tell
the tale:
TSAS. ASHUAL HEAS,
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Among the more important public Insti1S8S...
48.4
1S89
tutions located here, in spacious and attrac.
18'JO
130
60 1
tive modern buildings, aro. the TJ. S. court 1881
letting lWl
fe
and federal office building, the territorial
The annual monthly values will show Caa
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
distribution of temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles. government Indian school, Earaona memoMONTH.
MOKTH.
ICBAN,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
UAH.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Loretto acadMichael's
St.
barracks,
college,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
23.8 July ..,
(1.0
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jsn'ry
Now Mexico Drug Store.
81.7
IS. I
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'ry
89.1
Sevt
March
M.i
institute. New West academy, Catholio April
49.1
46.5 Oct
6B.0
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- May
Nov..
It.T
.4
Deo
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con. Tana
...jft.t
the
governor's palace,
rregational churches,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
From tWs it will appear thst Bmta Fe ia
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel relatively warmer in winter and cooler ia
and many others, including
than other places having nearly
and several sanitary in- summer
accommodations,
the same annual temperature. Compare
rYO?J SELF!
stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
BSSOUBCSa.
and the warmest month for theseplacea.
runt;., n,i nn tu riisfhflrfrfelllcl
In Sauta Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,008 Boston, 45.1; Albany,
J roiir dmixlst for a bottle of
49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Shi. l It uriM. in a fourHva
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
iu'libuutUie aid or publicity of a
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat. Platte, 62.3: 'We find that Santa Fe has th
inncior.
of northern Illinois and
not to jtrlcture.
I iniarnutecrt
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. spring temperature
I The Universal American Lure.
Indiaua, the summer temperature of northto
are
soils
The
especially adapted
valley
Manufactured by
ern "Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
s Chemical
v
the
in
market
the winter temperature of central
aud
mining camps.
failing
CINCIN!
In the southern portion of the county liliaois and Indiana. In other words, by
i. e. a.
mlnlnt forma tne principal industry, the
vnr m rwnra e. tne invaua geis me
i
u. ... ii
large deposits of coal, IcuJ, enlvu , uou, carcudgel uf Spring..'well
as
as
veins
form
in
the
in
and
gold,
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lake Superior.
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
Hero is motooiogjcal data for 1891 as fur(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justnished by the TJ. H.' local weather bureau:
ly noted for their richness.

uiantV50fect.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis nt
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second mornhig.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meais en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

A FOOT-HOfor Consumption is
what you are offering, if your blood

Conimpure.
sumption is simply
Lung Scrofula. A

ia

tion, with a slight
cough or cold, is
all that it needs
to develop it.
--

vcHne ol
from tWMiwtiir
man It nmvtrtt. fshMiHtlnff
of
Uintus otv.l alt l!it train
Avnut.inl it:i from ImllatfVMk
fi.!,:U,orany cftiwo,
iul..'.tly lumtwuntuiftnlfv cnrl lv
UrmilTA ThnKlnnA Hack mh nartlnnlan frcft.
VII A Ramadiee. SrA.ft.OI&l,Boi.tta Chicago

SUFFERERS
nun

WRfi WUGO

47.8
Average temperature
61J&
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per

hour

7.3

total

18.73
rainfal
193
Number of cloniiles days.......
107
Number of fair dnys
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the unioi the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 11; touthorn states, 6; Mew Mexico, a.
'

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Katisa City 869
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,

216 miles; from Albuquerque, 86 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from El I'ao,340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,231 miles.

ronrrs or ibtkbest.
There are some forty various points ot
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient stractur
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
vrs constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel whs built between 1688 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1718,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly. Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in uso iu New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from t

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist
The Historal Society's rooms; tile
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemotery of Our Lady of tho Ro&ary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, tbr,
ol
erchbishop's garden; church of Our Lady
Guadalupe with ita rare old worts ofto art;
the soldiers' monument, monument the
Kit Carson, erected bT
Pioneer
the Q. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent1
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
anrl tha Drnliana' Inil latriu! school: the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy ai4
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rant
na Indian school; St. Cutliitriue's Tndian
Khool.
here may also take
The gight-sevehicle and enjoy
day's outing with both
The various spots of
Eleoanre and profit.
are Tesuque pueblo,
visited
to be
tak'jng in the divide route; Monument rock,
Bp In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe' pueblo; Agua Fria
Village; the turquoise mines; pla of the
of Governor Pereu; Ban lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
'
tax hii.it art rosx,
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having MettliJ
almost continuous occupation since 160S
when the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
ew post wh occupied a few years later,
are:

Path-Finde-

I
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience oan produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.

rlancnds uoon the
blood for its origin,
so it depends upon
tho blood for its
cure. . The surest
remedy for Scrofula in every form,
the most effective
blood-cleanse-

r.

and strength restorer
that's known to medical science, is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disall its
covery. For Consumption in
earlier stages, and for Weak Lungs,
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and all
Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections, that is tho only remedy so
unfailing that it can bo guaranteed.
If it doesn't benefit or euro,1 you
have your money back. ;

,
Rheumatism; .
Lumbago. Sctatlcay
Kidney Complaints,
bma nastlV- - An.

flesh-ouilde-

.

Exception.

Not a Soap Ad.
Rivers (takiug a good look at the infantu)
Hasn't sho rare sell possession?
Banks Yes. She's a woman of Castile.
Chicago Tribune.

condi-

scrofulous

Tom Barry Did your girl friends rememArabella (archly) A penny for youi
ber you on your birthday?
thoughts.
No, but you may be sure every
Tom (a paragrapher) Fifty cents is my onePerdita
of my girl enemies did. Brooklyn Life.
lowest price. Truth.

1

Mineral. FraKl'al Orclisyrd.i itnd Other Itownrw

T6e World's Only Sanitarium Statistical lafonrwtto, fiw
ao4 Eealtb ScsItot.

une.

Intermittent Flights.
When do you go to the seaside?
Whenever n visitor calls whom
don't wish to see. Chicago Record.

i

MODERN.

ANT)

rlT THE GATEWAY OF THE UATIOHAL

Brilliant Thought.

-

Madge
Mabel

on ii lis! nn

ami inn
development
given tu every organ and
portion of the body.
Blmplp natiiralmethodrj.
Immediate improvement
seen. Failure fropospttilo.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
moiled (sealed) free.

TBI WORLD'S BARTTABICM.
is to Santa Fa's superior climctlo
But
it
Ignorance of tho merits of De Witt's advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Joey (half hour later) Here's all I could Little
Risers is a misfortune. These
aa a cure for consumpfetch with me, sir, and Abe's gone after the little Early
pills regulate the liver, cure head- potent healing power
rest with the cart. Harper's Bazar.
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
A Scheme.
American medical authorities concede the
"These land companies don't know their
uperior advantages of the city'a location.
business," said Smooch.
Announcement.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Important
"Why so?"
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa"Why, they go and give free excunions
into the suburbs, and half the people that
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and
porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
go don't buy lots I'd fix 'em."
these must be sought in localities interesting
"How?"
attractive, where variety and occupa"I'd take the crowd out, yon understand. To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to tho and
tion Liar be had, and the social advantage
But coming home I wouldn't let a mother's
Fair.
World's
are
good.
son board tho train unless he had a conAn eminent German authority says: "The
tract for a lot. That'd fix 'em, I guess."
altitude most favorable to the human organ
Buffalo Courier.
lam ii about 2,000 me ten." ouMwhat more

first-clas-

stork of Drnsrs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

WEAKNESS,
KERVOUSiiESS,
DEBILITY,

health-seeker-

Ho Was Good.
"I wonder," said one of the loungers,
Mamma Were you a good little boy what was the origin of the swallowtailed
while I was away?
coat?"
Little Johnnie Yes'm. I went into the
"It is my idea," said the grizzled whiswas
see
was
what
storeroom to
there, and it
kered man from Montana, "that they was
door
blew
wind
the
the
shut, cutthat way in tho first place to make it
empty, and
and I couldn't get out till Jane came just a hundy for a man to git hisgun." Indianaplittle while ago. Good News.
olis Journal.
A ltequest.
Treetop 111 tho big stores I was ill they
seemed to expect me to stand on my head.
Hayrick Did they ask you?
Treetop Not exactly, but every timo I
tried to get in the elevator the boy Bhut the
door and said, "Other side up, please."
Brooklyn Life.

CIT T OF SJlETTA. FE.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Rsslored.

first-clas-

The Blodorn Way.
"1 have been reading about tho new railway at Jerusalem," said Mrs. Stmggx to

her husband. "Isn't it strange?"
"Very," replied Mr. Suaggs.
"People no longer go down from Jerusalem to Jericho by the old way and fall
among thieves."
"No, not exactly, hut now they have to
meet the Pullman porter and the candy
butcher." Pittsburg Chronicle.

MEN

Courier-Journa-

Tit-Bit- s.

III

e.

?

TUB

t

a sieu.
Literary Item,
Litllo Bctl (in the country) Grandpapa,
.Gu de Smith May I read you my last you must have to keep an awful tot of policemen out here.
poem about the discovery of America?
Miss Birdie McGinnis Is it really your
Grandpapa Why, Beth?
Not Well Disposed.
last?
Beth Oh, there's such a lot of grass to
come
meant
to
in
have
Soslow
I
Cholly
"It is my very last."
keep off of.
before this, Mr. Cutaway, to order a suit of
"Then you may read it. "Texas Sittings.
clothes, but I haven't had time.
Horror of War.
Cutaway (cuttingly) This is a poor place
A Substitute,
'
Mrs. de Fashion The panel's are again
to get time. Smith & Gray's Mouthly.
Brer Johnsing How much you say dat hinting of a war in Europe.
Mrs. de Style That would be terrible.
plaster done cos'?
All Bight Now.
cents.
Mrs. de Fashion
Drug Clerk Twenty-fiv-e
Perfectly dreadful!
'V
Brer Johnsing Gimme one of dem new We'd have to stay at home this summer.
Bosboss.
I
no
New
ain't
York
stamps,
mlllynnair.
Weekly.
ton Courier.
That's All.
Logical.
Susie (iu stockyard) Oh, Johnnie look at
' Bystander Pat, why do you build youi that big cow
over there!
ivall 8 feet wide when it is only 4 feet high?
Johnnie (with a show of superior knowlbe
Pat If the thing Ivor falls over, it'll
edge) Now, you be careful, Susie. He's
higher iban it wor befoor. Detroit Trib- not sleeping; he's only bulldozing. Truth.

m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer
Wednesday, 7 p. m.j arrive New York (N.
When He Is Excusable
X. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
allowance
make
can
course
I
Of
Wife
Avoid the rash and crowd at Chicago.
for a little heat of temper. It isn't every
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
man that oan be master of himself.
Husband No, if he has a wife.
Star of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
New York Press.
where ships too deep for all
All the talk In the world will not con comfort;
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
vinoe you so quickly as one trial of De ease; whero fruits
ripen earlier and pay
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, bettor than in
California, where the soil
affections
and
skin
piles is a natural
burns, bruises,
Fresh vegetables
New Mexico Drug Store.
all wintor. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day U2 de
A Big TtiMte.
grees. Volasco offers the best investtaste
of
Did
that
Mrs. Briddle
you
ments in the south. Write the Comvner
cial club, Velasco Texas.
pudding I made for dinner?
Mr. Briddle Yes; I tasted it for six
CHEROKEE
FKEK
hourB. Puck.
STRIP.
FARMS
Write to G. T. Nioholson.O. P. & T. A.,
The Alameda.
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
A new and very attractive resort in the
copy of illustrated folder describing
one
mile
from
Mosilla
valley,
charming
CHEROKEE STRIP,
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfortand the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
s
able and' home-likStrictly
settle
in every respect. The choicest of fresh reservations, soon to be opened for
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and mout by the U. S. government. Millions
of
in
finest
acres
the
agricultural oountry
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
"I'm Bure she saw you. She was looking
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per under the sun, waiting to be tiokeledis by
alThis
husbandman's
the
plowshare.
right at us."
week. For further particulars, address most
the last chance to obtain ono of
3. K. Livingston,
"Well, if you are sure, you may as well
give me another." Truth.
Las Cruces, N, M. Uncle Barn's free farms..
hot-be-

Kind-ley-

No.

Hardhead

Sit Routt to and from th

Little Jnck Horner sat in a comer,
Eating his birthday pie;
of
a
dose
oil,
is
Mother Willie, here
He had no thumbs to pull out plums
Come take it like a man.
They left on the Fourth of July.
Willie All right. Where's the wliinky?
Old Mother Hubbard went to the clip
Puck.
board
To get her poor boarders a lunoh;
Last fall I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, accompanied with a When she got thoro Bhe was combing her
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
hair
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
And
left iu tho butter a bunch.
almost
We
used
same way.
everything
without benefit. Then I said, let us try Jack and Jill went
up the hill
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarThe pail to fill oh, dear!
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
cured us right away. I think much of it, They both feli down and soiled Jill's gown- as it did for me what it was recommended
The pail was filled with beer.
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
Kansas City Journal.
Pa. 25 and BO cent bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
All that honesty, experience and Bkill
Proliablv too Previous.
can do to produce n perfect pill, has been
It isn't right to say lhaf a man has no employed iu making Do Witt's Littlo
Early Risers. The result is a speeifio
redeeming qualitios.
for sick headaohe, billionsness and con
Well, no at least not until yon have
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
consulted his pawnbroker.
Fifty-si- x
Hours to New ' York via
Detroit Tribune.

lliirclly an Advertisement.
Slnnick Did yon hear about poor

VISOR

0F

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting poBted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
one, of course."
need. It contains views of World's fair
"No, I want to please you. I don't care
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
if people do say I am 'tacky.' "
to sight-seer"Then wear the white hat. That will other information of vnlne
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S.
please me."
R.
B., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
"You know it won't. You are simply F.
and ask for free copy.
ROD TI3.
making a self sacrifice."
"Did I say so?"
Little vegetable health producers: De
"No, dear, but"
"But nothing. Wear the white and say Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
no more about it."
disorders and regulate the stomach and
"You needn't get cross," the cooing all bowels, which prevents headache and
of
out her voice. "I'll wear the black hat." dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
"Cross? Do you think I really want you
Our word describes it "perfection."
to wear the black h.it ?"
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
"Yes, or you would not have talked so cures obstinate
sores, burns, skin diseases
much," was hor crisp reply. "I'm goingto and is a well known cure
for piles. New
wear it too."
Mexico Drug Store.
"Wear tho white one."
"I won't."
Where to teto iu liioaifo.
"You will." And so on until they barely
The perplexing question which is every
reached the theater in time. Now, which
asked by people who desire to go to
hat do you think she wore? Louisville day
Chioago to attend the World's fair is,
l.
"Where are we going to Btay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
Stubblevllle Cigars.
you will go to tho ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they oan
proceed at once to their quarters.

Then she turned to me and said reproachfully:
"Oh, how could you make him run so? I
can feel his poor little heart heating
Mfe.

10 GRANDE

PASSING THROUGH

Proper Sauce.

Ku-pe- rt

I

W

Inter-Ocea-

la to give a fair trial to artiples presented
for popular approval and then to testify
to the merits of the best. Tried by this
standard, the best external remedy known
to both the medical fraternity and the
general public is Allcock's Porous Plaster. Its fair trial has extended over a
period of more than thirty 'years. In nil
that timo it has never failed in remedical
and early effect. There is no experiment
about it. Buyers of Allcock's Porous
Plasters take no chance. They are getting standard goods which have been
known and proved for a generation-Thoicomposition and ingredients have
never been equalled in any imitation plaster. The people know this. Thev have
found a true friend in Allcook's Porous
Plaster. Other
porous plasters
are feeble imitations of the genuine. They
may, now and then, bo sold to the unwary,
but experience and use soon show their
worthless character. For all purposes
wherein a plaster is required Allcock's is
the only one that is worth buying or trying. This is not the unsupported assertion of the manufacturers (they need no
such factitious nid to popularize their
remedy), but men and women who have
had n personal experience of disease and
thoir euro. The "custom of the country"
has put Allcock's Porous Plasters at the
head of external remedies, and there it
will stay, for the simple reason that it is
thoroughly good, safe, sure and speedy in
actiou. What moore could bejisked?
Ask your druggist for Allcock's and accept no other.

How I hate that insignificant little dog
I can never sea him without remembering the football game I won by
line, but I
dropping u goal from tho
believe I could kick that dog at least 15
yards farther.
His name is taken from the painting ot
her alleged Elizabethan ancestor that
hangs in the library. She calls him Sir
Rupert because when she first got him he
affected roughs.
I am not jealous of Sir Rupert, although
of course she does not think entirely too
little of him. Neither do I fear him. His
temper is naturally uncertain owing to the
bewildering succession of slaps and kisses
which is rained upon him, but his cowardice is his strong point. If he grows belligerent, a stamp of the foot will send him
flying to the other end of the room to
satiate his wrath by chewing the window
curtains.
No, the only feeling with which Sir
inspires me is oneof extreme boredom.
She always has him in the parlor when I
call, and the conversation is brought down
to his intellectual level.
On my part it is a monologue addressed
to vacancy. On her part it is a monologue
addressed to the dog.
After I had heard him called "a naughty,
naughty doggie" several score of times and
then assured in the same breath that hois
"the dearest, cunningest littlo fellow in the
world" I begin to wonder whether I could
find any of the boys at the club.
But after what happened last Tuesday
night Sir Rupert will find that ho has another bone to pick with me.
I was just saying good night to her when
he sneaked between my legs and out of the
open front door and went bounding up the
street as if the paving stones were redhot.
In answer to her passionate appeal I
started after him. Fortunately the hour
was late and the avenue deserted, for he
bad a fine start and forced the race.
Now, I am stouter than I was in my
sprinting days. No one, to look at me,
would ever imagine that I once done my
hundred yards in nine and a quarter by
beating the pistol a trifle at the send off.
But alas unlimited cigars do not increase
one's staying powers, and club suppers are
not exactly training tables.
I was completely winded before I collared Sir Rupert. For a time I wondered
whether I was ever going to get my breath
back. Even as I started back with him
whining iu my hands the lampposts went
through a serpentine dance on the corner
and the pavement undulated with a long,
heavy ground swell.
But I didn't mind that. I was thinking
of the debt of gratitude she would feel when
1 restored him safely to her.
She was still standing on the steps as I
of hers!

Their Flrat Quarrel.
They had been married three mouths, and
the odor of t he orange blossoms was still
sweet in their nostrils. It was all a lovely
dream. Sho was so kind, and he was so
kind. She was "angel," mid he was all the
dear names she could tbiuk of. Never a
frown, never a cross word had broken the
soft, even echo of the marriage bells. Thus
they believed that they had come to live In
Eutopin forever and ever, and they went
and told all their friends about it, especially those who were single.
He caraohome one evening with the news
that he had bought tickets to tho theater.
To see her thank him was to behold a beautiful illustration of the poet's two eou'.s'
theory. After supper he went out and li(!
not return until a few minutes before the
time to start. Sho wns just putting on hsr
hat.
"My dear," he Siiid, "I wish you would
not wear that hat. I do not like you in it.
Won't you wear the black one?"
"Why, certainly, dearest," she cooed iu
reply. "I will do whatever you say, though
the black hat is not suitable. You know I
had tho white hat made especially for the
theater. It is suitable at no other time."
"I did not know that. Wear the white

DR. SAHDEN'S ELE6TFC BELT
8U8PtN80RY.
With
Improvement I from
Lalet PutenUI Bent Wrakam
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Eleotro-Magnet- lo

resnltta!
miro without medicine all
r.rertoxatioii of brain nerve forces, excessee or Indls.
as nerrooa debility, aloeplewnesa, languor,
i
bladder
liver
and
complaints,
Tiu'imiatlsm, kidney,
l ime back, lumbago, sciatica, all female complaints,
contains
freneral 111 health, eto. TUs electrlo BeltCnrrent
is
Vronderhl Imaronaunts over all other.
and
instantly felt by wearer or we forfeit no1,000.00,
pay- will oure allot the above dlsoascs or
hare been enred by this msjrelona invention
after all other remedies (ailed, and we Rive hundieda
ol testimonials In this and every other 6tnte.
Onr Pewerfnl laproved KLELTUIO SCSMiKSORT. the
nri'irfest boon ever offered weak men. PHKB 00 to
(telle. Hesltk aal Vltoron. SlmnEth fllUnmiliDIn
Bend for lilus'U Pamphlet, mailed , sealed, Ires
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Skinner Blocks
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cox.

For a perfect and permanent
cure of Catarrh, take Doctor
Uilea' Ncrvn & I.lvcr I'illn.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Its Aet on a new principle regulating the
etomaoh and bowels through the
proprietors offer $500 reward liver,
nerves: A now discovory. Dr. Milts
for an incurable case of Ca- pills spocdly cure billiousness, bad taset
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
tarrh in the Head.
for men, woman, children. Small
eBt mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts.
Costs only 50 cents.
Froo, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Bam-pi-

I

An experienced pharmncist in charge day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WC30ER BLOCK.

night

es

)

mittee has been appointed.
mine has shut down.

THE LAND COURT.

Ilie Daily New Mexican

The .Judges Decide on a Very Liberal
Policy.

FRIDAY. JULY 21.

The court mot nt 10 a. ni., mid after the
Notice i hereby Eiven that orders triven
reading of the minutes took up case No,
by employes upon the New Mexioa
Printing Co., will not be honored unless 43, the Polvndera grant, in which Messrs.
previously endorsed by the business Howard, Joflries and Earle hod intervened,
'uuager.
and decided that the motion of the U. S.
Sotlctv
made by Hon. Matt. G. Reynolds to dis'
Hequests for book numbers of the New miss the intervention should be overruled
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
In No. !50 the cbbo of Aniceto Martinez,
win receive no attention.
claimant to tho Piedra Lumbro grant, the
court decided that Mr. Catron should be
METEOROLOGSCAL
allowed to intervene. The motion to
8.
0. Department or Aobici'ltubk,
Weather Bdbeatj, Officii of Obswivkh,
dismiss the cros petition and answer
.
.
XT
n
Bdn
nrn
I
filed by Mr. Catron was overruled. In this
case, Mr. Earle in arguing for the motion,
SgJgS H S O -cited a case of much interest to the bar.
oS
3i b-?e
It is a decision of tho supreme court of
E
the United States reported at page 80 of
sS'o
tScSS 9?
the 148 Vol. United States,
Reports,
a a. i
Pi i 35 i
vs Calabaeas
Land &
Astriaznran
which
is
held
that
too u. m. 23 53
in
it
Cattle company,
IT jT
Clear
6:00 p.m.
23 44
76
17
10 Clear
SW
where two grants are ooufirmed the sonior
one prevails absolutely, and that no
if '?imJim Temperature
. 51
statute of limitations runs against the
Total Precipitation,
00
H. B. Hekmey, Observer.
rights of tho oldest grant, until it has
Tins places a new
been conilrmed.
phase upon the rights of parties under
many large and valuable grants in Kew
Mexico, and probably in Arizona, and
will have a large influence on the cases
before the land oourt, as it is the latest
opinion of the Bupremo court.
The I'olvadora grant, No. 13, wns sot
down for trial on the 25th inst.
No. 50, the Ziu, Santa Ana and Jemez,
pon tho
Howard, Jeffries and Earle, attorneys, was
set for AuguBt 8.
liver is
liver, j ?'
The demurrer m No. 50, the John Heath
inactive tho v:'h,h eya
grant, was to hnvo been argued this morntern ioor.t. of r.rdor tho
ing, but was by consent of Messrs. J. B.
breath h ba.J, digestion
Cessna and F. W. Clancy, attorneys for
the claimants, set for July 27. Mr. Clancy
poor, liejt.I tiiiU or aclring,
was compelled to leave town ou account
energy
hopdtilncaa
of the illness of his Runt, Mrs. Willey.
tLo
is
do
gone,
The Canon de San Diego grant was set
for
LouvV
trial August 2, and the Piedra Lumbro
pressed, a,
weight
for Augnst 7.
cxista after ealiug, with
Mr.
W. Clancy gavo notice that at
and
general
some future day he would introduce ad
tho blues. 'Ilia J.irer is
ditional testimony in No. 77, the Mon- tano grant, No. 78, the Los Cerrillos
tho houkcepsr of tho
grant, and No. 82, Juana Lopez grant.
trad ;s harmless,
J. H. Purdv was also permitted to in
acts
that
eiinpla remedy
troduce testimony in No. 81, tho El Pino
Nature-like
docs not
grant.
The court then adionrned until w a.m.
constipttta afterwards or
Saturday, July 22.
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require
taking,
doea not interfere with
business or pleasure during its use, raakea Simmons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

IWUND ABOUT TOWN.

I hare tested Its virtues personally, and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Throbbing Hoadaoho, it is tho best medicine the world over saw. Have tried forty
olbor remedies before Simmons Iiivor
Henulator, and none of them gave more
tbun temporary relief, but tho Regulator
Dot only relieved but cured.
II. II. Jokes, Macon, Go.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Choice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred
at S. S.Beatty's.
City Marshal Alarid has turned ovor to
the city treasurer $91 road tax collected.
Ovor 200 citizens liablo to poll tax for
road purposes in the 1st ward have worked
the tax out by labor on the streets in that
ward.
Work ou the haudsomo stone and iron
railing enclosure for the spacious grouuds
of tho Sisters of Loretto has commencod.
Tuesday's rain raised tho water in the
reservoir at Santa Fe two and
feet. A reservoir is a mighty good thing
to have. Las Vegas Optic.
Gusdorf & Dolau have completed mov
ing their extensive stook into their new
s
nnd next week will have
everything arranged in apple pie order.
Boua Hensel, of Espanola, writes the
New Mexican that a very good rain
prevailed iu northwestern Santa Fe county and along the borders of the Santa
Cruz river yesterday and the day before.
Germania lodge No. 5, K. of P., will
meet at the Castle hall at 8 p. m,
this evening to receive the Grand Chancellor Harry W. Lucas. Members of
Sauta Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., and all
other visiting Knights are cordially in
vited to attend. J. V. Conway, C. C.
Collector Shannon will assume charge
of the collector's office Augnst 1, prox.,
private advices from Washington having
been received stating that his bond had
been approved and that tho transfer will
beoffeoted after the close of business July
one-ha- lf

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November

store-room-

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:So p. ni., 8:30 p. ni;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 0:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. in.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.

Ar-

EASTWARD

STATIONS.
mo. 3
9: :S0p

no.

NO.

1

4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
Coolidge..

10:05 a
S::30 a 10:25 a
1: :05 a 10:55 a
S::40 a 2:55 p
7 :00 a 2:10
p
3 :20 a 8:30 p
10::50 a 6:10 p

Wingate..
Gallup....

...Nav Springs...
noiorooK...
Winslow
Flagstaff....
Williams ...
2: :30p 8:00 p
Ash
Fork
I::25 p 9:00 p
3: 30 pl0:20p . .rrescott Jun...,
8:1 60
pu:zua ... Peach Sp gs,
ft:;30 p 2:15 a
Kinsman.,
7 oup
:ma ..Tho Needles...
Fenner ..
tt; flop e:&oai
1: 20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad. .
2: :35al2:55p
Daseet...
3: :00 a
Z:lp Ar...Barstow..Lv
Mohave...
...... e:uup

2 NO. 4

p 5:30 a
p
l'43p 2:35 a

7 00
7 30

1:00 p
6:30a
6:00 a
4:00 a

1:00 a
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p
8:00 p
8;v:5p

2:05 a
5:20 a
4:00 a
2:50 a
9:55
8:40
7:45
1:40
2:10
9:40
7:10
5:23

p
p 31.
p
The muster roll of the San Juanmilitia
p
returned to the capp company was
p tain at Azteo for the reason that only
p twenty-sinames appeared thereon and
p
4:20 p
a the law requires thirty-six- .
When the
2:00 p 2:35 a
is made up the company will
deficiency
a
l:10pl2:15
be admitted to the militia in regular form.
9:30 a
U. S. Marshal HaU is iu receipt of a
warrant
commanding him to arrest "one
SO
C:
m
p.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.
certain widow" charged with sundry violaLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ru.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. ni. 9:20 p. m. tions of a certain federal statuto, comLeave San Diego at 2:10 p. ra. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ra. Leave at monly known ns the Edmunds act, within
the 4th judicial district. The marshal
5:10 p. m.
has not yet located that "one certain
CONNECTIONS.
widow" and may not be able to, for the
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. 1 Kailway
4th judicial district is quite extensive.
for all points eaet and west.
Gen. McCook, commanding the departPrescott & ArizoPRESCOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and ment of Colorado, who is now in Denver,
Prescott,
after examining several sots of offices for
has recomCalifornia Southern liaiiway department headquarters,
BAESTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diceo and other
mended to the quartermasters departpoints.
ment at Washington, that the offer of
MOJAVK Southern Pacific for Sau Fran- offices in the Equitable building be accisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-i- a cepted. The general's recommendation
point..
will doubtless prevail, and the new department headquarters will be estabPullman Palace Sleeping Cars lished
in the finest office building in
Denver.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passenbetween San Francisco and Kansas
Sheriff W. P. Cunningham arrived from
' gers
Diego and I.os Angeles and
City, or San
Santa Fe at noon, having in charge W. B.
,
Chicago. Anderson, better known in this city as
The Atlantic & Pacific P.ailroad, the "Red," whom Judge O'Brien had commitacross
conthe
American
route
great middle
ted to the insane asylum, "Red" had been
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; about this city, off and on, for a good
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; many years, acting as bartender, hack
excellent accommodations.
driver and policeman, at different times.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado For the last several months, however, he
over at Santa Fe. His insanity
work on earth, has been
the most enUime of nature's
bo reached via has been of recent development. Sheriff
indescribable, can easily
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this Cunningham turned him over to Marshal
road To the natural bridge or Arizona and Clay, and continued his journey up the
Montezuma's well you can journey most Inroad. Las Vegas Optic.
bv this line. Observe the ancient
"the
the twilight concert on the plaza
For
dian civilization of LagunatheorAcoma, forest
Visit
petrified
Cttyof the Sky."
at the freak this evening by the 10th infantry band,
nearCarrizo. See and marvel
a
Take
hunting trip in tho following is the program :
of Canon Diablo.
forests of the San
Crook
Wiegand
the magnificent pine Hnd
interest in the MurchStrnight
Francisco mountains.
Ziogler
OvertureSpring
Waltz-Pl- ots
Do Joles
reins of the
Waldteufel
y

x

a

Cave and

Cliff Dwellers.

Songs KUIarnoy and Last Rose of
Summer
,.
Gallop Hercules
Vint Memories A Day in Camp in

Ilalfe

Sclincht
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amerriver.
Colorado
tho
across
ica
1862
Reeves
Supt.
f R. Oabel, General
Trouble is reported between the Cerw, a. BissEtx, Gen. i'uss. Agt
rillos Coal company and some of the
fj. S. Va
A(jtj A,lltler(4tlei N M miners over wages. An arbitration com

8w,

Tlio Wnldo

Bay B

U

h U
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PERSONAL.
A.Menuett, wool buyer from Las Vegas,
has a room at tho Palace.
Chas. Ilfeld, the well known Las Vogns
merchant, is in the capital on business
Gov. W.
Thornton left last night
for Socorro, where he will spend a couple
of days ou business.
Henry Essiuger, the rustling Lns Vegas
wholosnle liquor and cigar merchant, reg

baking powders in place of the
Royal, it is solely because the deal-

f.

isters at tho Palace.
Major J. P. Baker and son left last
night for Fort Stanton to pay off the
garrison at that point.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the popular
live stock agont of the Santa Fo railroad,
is in Topcka on business.
At the Exchange: Joseph Shortridgo,
DaraDgo; M. McBrooin, M. Sullivan,
Porter, Colo.; J. B. Benton, Arizona.
Lieut. W. H. Wilhelm, 10th infantry,
stationed at Fort Stanton, is hero
on a visit to friends at Fort Marcy.
E. B. Harsh and family, of Albuquer
que, who have been to the World's fair,
passed down the Santa Fe road yesterday,
en route home.
Hon. Mnnuel Sanohez, of Ojo Sarco,
county commissioner of Rio Arriba coun
ty, is here on a visit to his daughters, who
are at school at the academy of the Sisters of Loretto.
A. E. Wilson, tho national bank exam
iner, has finished the examination of the
affairs of the Albuquerque National bank
and left Albuquerque yesterday for Anthony, Kas.
First Lieut. L. L. Durfoo, 10th infantry,
has been relieved from duty at Fort
Maroy and ordered to Fort Apaohe, A. T.,
for duty as post quartermaster and post
commissary of subsistence.
Hon. J. B. Cessna, of Nebraska, attor
ney for tho claimants of the Juau Gid
land grant in Dona Ann county, arrived
last night to attend to this case before
the court of private land claims.
At the Palace: A. Meunett, Las Vegas;
Hugo Soharwenka, Emil Wolff, New York ;
Chas. Ilfeld, Henry Essinger, Las Vegas;
F. F. Willott, City of Mexico; J. B. Cess
na, Hastings, Neb.; James Navis, Lamy.
Hon. Harry W. Lucas, grand ohanoellor
of the grand lodge, K. of P. of New Mex
ico, arrived yesterday in the oity. He is
on a tour of inspection to all tho lodges,
K. of P. in New Mexico. He is tho postmaster at Silver City and has made a
oompetent, courteous nnd honest official
for the past threo years during which he
has held that office.

www frn

IV you are urged to buy other
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er can make more money on them,
for all agree that the Royal is
the best. The low cost of the
others to the grocer is proof of
the cheap character of their ingredients and of their inferior quality. All others are cheaper made
powders of inferior strength.

j

iiiMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE

FIIt.il
TABLE

CUTlABY,

RIAGES, ROAD

FARM

AND

POCKET

SPP.ING WAGONS,

AND

CAR-

CARTS, (SADDLERY, ETC.

OPPOolTS GOLD'S S3USEUM.
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S. LOWITZKI

D.

E.
-

"There

is certainly no baking
known
to me superior to
powder
and
probably none apRoyal,

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nm
Goods for Old Ones. Goods BId on Easy PRyraeata. Call
.
and sso bjs. No Tronbl t Show

proaching it for general excellence, purity and efficacy.
"P. SCHWEITZER."

U.S. Gov't

Pre, of Cfumisiiy,

,

Food Report.

Missouri State University.

Made from pure grape cream

of

Gff-ij-

tartar only.
FIRE, LIFE AND

to II.

The Sen- .tlanunl of Instruction
S. Deputy Surveyors.
-

REDUCED FUNDS.
Moneys Locked Up iu the Closed
IJanks Hard on the

Territorial Treasury.

Hon. R. J. I'ulen, territorial treasurer
in view of the lock up of $60,000 of terri
torial funds in tho closed Albuquorque
National and Albuquerque Savings bnnks,
has addressed a letter to Hon. Demotrio
Perez, auditor, concerning the disposition of the territorial funds now available
iu payment of appropriations, from which
the New Mexican quotes:
"I have the honor to inform you that in
view of the recont suspension of the ATJ. S. BUSINESS JN N. M.
lbuquerque National bank and the Now
Moxico Savings Bank & Trust cmpnny,
of the
of Albuquerque, a
U. S. Attorney Fiske Makes Jicport
available cash balances in tho various
Thereof Figures and Facts
funds against which you draw yoar warrants on the treasurer has become necesFrom It.
sary.
"According to the figures on my books
From the annual report of the efficient the moneys tied up by the
puspension of
V. S. attorney, Hon. E. A. Fiske, the New these banks ia ns follows:
Mexican gathers the following interest- Albuquerque National buidc,
&,1,018 lli
depoaitury
ing figures ns to the business of the U. S. Albuquerque National hunk, Kpeciul
2S.0D0
depositary
attorney's office during the fiscal year New
Mexico Savings Hank
Trust
8,0ifl
company
ending June 30, 1898, in New Mexico:
Now cases commenced during the year:
Totul
Pi7,3Ij8 16
,
The total cash balance in the territorial
Criminal, 221; civil, 89; total, 260.
Cases on docket June !!0, 1893: Criminal, treasury at the closo of business July 10,
was $122,018.57.
Deductions from' this
281; civil, 89; total, 320.
nmount must be mnde as follows:
Cases disposed of during the year:
Tied up in Albuquerque hanka
$o7,rtn ill
Criminal, 2!7, civil, 76; total, 313.
Cash in National llatik of Commerce,
Cases disposed of in favor of the
7,012 31
New York
2D Si!
United States during the year: Criminal, Cash items in office, small expenses..
101; civil, 86; total 187.
Totul
Si 1,007 SI)
Cases decided against the United Stutes
Leaving the availablo cash in the treasduring the year: Criminal 21; civil, 5; ury at $57,441.28. From this, however,
total, 26.
should be deducted, in my judgement, as
The roport shows that the U. S. attor- not available
for other purposes, nnder
ney was in court attendance 119 days or section 8, chapter 61, laws of 1893, the incases commenced and terest funds which amount to
an average of
$30,368.86,
two disposed of during and for each days this leaves
$27,072.92 actually available
attendance, and an average of about one for the regular appropriations,
the spe
case decided in favor of the United States cial funds and for the
territorial in
for each day's attendance during the stitutions.
of
The balanco
these
yenr.
44th
fiscal
amount
funds,
year,
This is a remarkably favorable showing to
or more than dou
and one of which U. S. Attorney Fiske ble $59,334.82,
cash
tho
balanco
available
may well be proud of as an official and for their payment. In view of this slate
as a lawyer.
of affairs it seems to me that until such
lime as the funds in the suspended Albu
8
A Itecelver for the AUituiaerqiie
querque banks are released, partially at
Itnnk.
least, it will be necessary to assume the
Yesterday afternoon Sec Alexander percentage of cash
receipts to the approtransmitted the roport of Hon. L. A. priations for the 44th
fiscal year to be 25
of
50 per cent, the basis
on
cent
instead
the
condiexaminer
as
per
Hughes
special
tion of the closed Albuquerque Savings we have gone on heretofore, and that the
available cash receipts from the special
Bank & Trust company to Solicitor Gen-er- taxes
the actual rebe rated at
Bartlett, with the request that such ceipts. If this is correct, it will be necinterwould
protect the
steps be taken as
essary to suspend further drafts
ests of the territorial treasury, which has these appropriations nud funds against
where
on
there.
$8,000
the amount
deposit
drawn equals or exIt Beems, in connection with this, that ceeds 25 per already
cent of the
some of the depositors have applied to and to draw on the other appropriations
funds only up
2d
of
the
for
Lee,
district,
to that percentage."
judicial
Judge
a receiver for the bank; the matter comes
up on the 29th instant before Judge Lee.
Joe Mullinttan Going Knat.
The New Mexican is informed that the
The famous Joe Mulhattan passed
application is made by some one friendly to the bank, as it was expected that through the oity last night on his way to
the territory, through its officors, would New York to
consult some people inter
make such application.
ested with him in tho Mulhattan Mining
Heavy llains Reported ou the I'eeoe. company and the Bucyrus Plaoer com
Mr. H. B. Cartwright recently returned
pany. He is now engaged in putting in
from a short fishing trip on the Pecos and expensive machinery
costing $50,000 on
reports that there are daily rains ou that the Chnma river, twelve miles above
river. They begin about noon and last
He had good samples. Camps are
for two or three hours. Last Tuesday located all along the river, and every pah- there was a hail storm that drifted two mu of dirt snows gold. Denver capital
ists have had experts there and the fields
feet deep at the foot of tho mountains. are
to be among the largest
Over a hundred people are camped on the and pronounced
riohest
discovered. The only
stream, and everybody seems to be having trouble is that yet
the gold is fine and hard
a good time. The fishing is tolerably
to
gather. The depression in silver has
good but the constant rains interfere. sent many men there.
Between Abiquiu
He says there will be plenty uf water in and Tierra Amarilla
several large plants
tho Pecos during the rest of the summer. are
going in, and the river is staked for
Kew Mexico Should Have this Privi- twenty miles. Mr. Mulhattan is the pioneer in this field and he will nrobablv
lege.
Executive Commissioner T. B. Mills make the New York reporters eyes stick
out with his fabulous stories of wealth.
writes Gov. Prince that the Santa Fe and Tho New
Mexican, however, has taken
Rock Island transport oil Oklahoma ex- pains to verify the above and the facts
hibits and parties in charge thereof free are practically as stated. Several Santa
of cost to that territory. If this is the Feans are interested in these fields.
case New Mexico should receive the same
favors. Both should be placed on an
Mummer Weakness
equal footing so far as railroad facilities And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
are concerned. The New Mexican sug- and nervous prostration are driven away
gests that proper steps should be taken by Hood's Sarsaparilla, liko mist before
immediately. If the New Mexico board the morning snn. To realize the benefit
of World's exposition managers will go of this great medicine,
it a trial and
to work in the right way no reasonable yon will join the army give
ef enthusiastic addoubt exists, but that the management of mirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
the Santa Fe railroad will act with usual
liberality and in a public spirited manner.
Sure, efficient, easy Hood's Pills. They
The best and cheapest brief and record should be in every traveler' grip and
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done every family medicine chest. 25 cents a
box.
at the New Mexican Printing office.
rou-er-

Some days since the New Mexican announced that Surveyor Gen. E. F. Hobart
had prepared a new manual of instructions to U. S. deputy mineral .surveyors
and spoke in complimentary terms of the
work, literary and scientific. The printing and binding was done by the New
Mexican Printing company.
The book is being sent out and some of
tho acknowledgements show, that the
work is highly appreciated.
Surveyor J. A. Jones, of Raton, writes;
"Your manual of instructions to U. S.
deputy mineral surveyors has been received. It is a beauty."
County Surveyor R. B. Kice, of Las
Vegas, says: "Tho manual of instructions
received. It is very neatly gotten up and
very instruotive."
The Optic has received, presumably
from Surveyor Genoral Hobart, a oopy of
"Instructions to U. S. deputy mineral surveyors, for the district of Now Mexico."
e
The little volume of
pages, published by the New Mexican Printing
company, is elegantly bound in Morocco,
and has been compiled by Gen. Hobart,
because the former manual of instructions,
issued in 1886, has virtually becomo obsolete. Las Vegas Optic.

Ice ('renin at tho Claire.

loo cream and cake will bo served every
evening at tho Claire cafo from 7:30 to 10

o'clock.

Water Notice.
On aocount ot imminent danger of water

further notice. Failure to comply promptly and fully with this notioe or any waste
of water permitted will subject the
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestio purposes, without further notice.
S. V. Day, Supt.

k

Safest Companies

LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

famine, the Water Company gives notice

that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must be discontinued till after rain and

Largest

TIE TMB

Ho I nnlinn

vaiGimiio

Pornnn

Arrl

uaitMJiii

mu

I have some of the best breed hogs in
the territory; would sell two pair at a
low price. Philo Rumsey.
e
A
power engine, in good
condition, for Bale cheap at the New Mex
ican printing office.
three-hors-

Kotlee to the I'nblic.

fifty-thre-

tho undersigned sell tho only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer iu
kegs or bottles. See that our mnme is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita
tions.
Khick Bnos., Sole Dealers.
Wo

Pka
SHOUT

MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT OR NIGHT.
0BDESS A SPECIALTY.

IK)

(XI

Wav-liC-

one-ha-

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
In good working order and
for less than
the factory price
of a now press, inquire at this onice.
of bed 21x28.

one-thir- d

MRS. ROSE MUXJLER, Prop.

Fre3h Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
Wanted Small furnished houso or
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice rooms for
for threo adults
Kansas City beef and veal received Address A. New Mexican.
every morning by express.
Fine MoBrayer whisky nt Colorado sa
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
loon.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
house-keepin- g

NATIONAL PARK.

PECOS

ALBUQUERQUE,

(Upper Pecos Rivor.)

Finest Summer Resort in Southwest!

V. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,
executed,
through local postofiice.

Address

lf

ouiioui ior v

1

M

l:itlSO

Situate One Mile from

1

Boys. Character Training
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Water. a Specialty. A Private
Pure Air.
Hunting.
Reached by good wugon road from Glor-iot- a
Nam- - A
Station on A., T. & S. F. It. It. For HomeforyourSon.
full information regarding transporta
ber Limited to Fifty.
tion and accomodations,, address

City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-

iygnri.i'St!!!jy

ber 15, 1893.

Co!,Robt,S,Go$s,A.MM
SrrKKINTEMIBNT

& TAKER.

Gloricta, New Mexico.

Paper Hanger & Kafsominer.

All work promptly

oeiGCTi x raining

IN", !M".

Four hundred pounds of brevier and
of nonpareil type in good
condition, for sale cheap; at tho New
Mexican Printing office.
150 pounds

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

CHA. NEUSTADT &

CO.,

For Sale or to Kent.

33.

KAHE"

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to kobebi Uoebtneb, at brewery.

Wines, Liquors

John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

AND CIGARS.

Bank safe and railing for sale at a
bargain.
Inquire at Second National
bank.

South Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

OHAt.KRS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wiies,

Lin i

Clears.

Pure Winn and i ijuors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

par-poe-

s

Abi-qui-

H. B.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
established

LIVERY

Catron Block

Cartwright,

FEED GROCERIES

THE

HA

W

STABLES.

YEm

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Best Stock of Horses mid Carriages In Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers famished on
application.

M.

N.

DEALER IN

1878.

km

Santa Fe,

llti'iit for

Iiiiko A Nnnlinrn'it
nnd Toffee

TeHM

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

UST

Free from all

re-

RALPH MALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuquerque,

of ante

Hi- -

M-

We

-
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